
George Gershwin's "Love You Porgy" from
Porgy and Bess: A Timeless Ballad for
Saxophone Quartet
George Gershwin's "Love You Porgy" is an iconic aria from his 1935 opera,
Porgy and Bess. The song, which expresses the deep love and devotion of
Bess for the crippled beggar Porgy, has become a beloved standard and a
staple of the jazz repertoire. Its beautiful melody and poignant lyrics have
captivated audiences for generations, and it continues to be performed by
musicians of all types around the world.

A particularly evocative arrangement of "Love You Porgy" is the version for
saxophone quartet. This arrangement captures the emotional depth of the
song while showcasing the unique timbres and expressiveness of the
saxophone. The four saxophones weave together a tapestry of sound,
creating a rich and moving interpretation of Gershwin's masterpiece.
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The saxophone quartet arrangement of "Love You Porgy" begins with a
haunting played by the alto saxophone. The melody is simple and
understated, but it immediately sets the tone for the song's emotional
journey. The other saxophones gradually join in, adding depth and texture
to the sound.

As the song progresses, the melody becomes more elaborate and the
harmonies more complex. The soprano saxophone takes the lead, soaring
above the other voices with its bright, lyrical tone. The alto saxophone
provides a warm and supportive accompaniment, while the tenor and
baritone saxophones add weight and depth to the sound.

The middle section of the song features a beautiful countermelody played
by the alto saxophone. This countermelody provides a contrasting voice to
the main melody, adding a layer of complexity and interest to the
arrangement. The other saxophones continue to play their supportive roles,
creating a rich and full sound.

The song builds to a powerful climax as all four saxophones play the main
melody in unison. The harmonies are lush and the sound is both soaring
and deeply moving. The song then ends with a quiet, reflective coda,
played by the alto saxophone. This coda provides a sense of closure and
leaves the listener with a feeling of peace and serenity.

The Significance of "Love You Porgy"

"Love You Porgy" is more than just a beautiful song; it is a powerful
expression of love and devotion. The song's lyrics, written by Ira Gershwin,
are simple and direct, but they convey a deep and abiding love. Bess's



declaration of love for Porgy is both heartbreaking and inspiring, and it has
resonated with audiences around the world for generations.

The song has also been interpreted as a broader statement about love and
human connection. Porgy and Bess are two outcasts who find love and
acceptance in each other. Their relationship is a symbol of hope and
resilience, and it reminds us that love can conquer all.

The Saxophone Quartet Arrangement

The saxophone quartet arrangement of "Love You Porgy" was created by
renowned jazz saxophonist Bob Mintzer. Mintzer's arrangement is faithful
to the original song, while also adding his own unique touches.

Mintzer's arrangement is written for four saxophones: soprano, alto, tenor,
and baritone. The soprano saxophone plays the lead melody, while the alto
saxophone provides a warm and supportive accompaniment. The tenor
and baritone saxophones add weight and depth to the sound.

Mintzer's arrangement is both challenging and rewarding to play. The
saxophone parts are technically demanding, but they are also very
expressive. The arrangement provides ample opportunity for each
saxophone player to shine, and it creates a rich and moving soundscape.

Performing "Love You Porgy"

"Love You Porgy" is a challenging song to perform, but it is also a very
rewarding one. The song's emotional depth and beautiful melody make it a
favorite of both audiences and musicians alike.



If you are a saxophone player, I encourage you to give the saxophone
quartet arrangement of "Love You Porgy" a try. It is a beautiful and
challenging piece of music that will surely be a highlight of your repertoire.

George Gershwin's "Love You Porgy" is a timeless ballad that has captured
the hearts of audiences around the world for generations. The saxophone
quartet arrangement of the song is a beautiful and moving interpretation
that showcases the unique timbres and expressiveness of the saxophone.
Whether you are a performer or a listener, I encourage you to experience
the magic of "Love You Porgy" for yourself.
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